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Workingmemory, the short-termmaintenance andmanipulation of information, relies strongly on neural activity in the frontal cortex.
Understanding the functional role of this activity is a prerequisite for the understanding of cognitive control mechanisms. Functional
imaging studies in human participants have attempted to reveal neural correlates of the subdivision of visual working memory into
different processes (maintenance vs manipulation) and according to the type of memorized content. Here, we show, using functional
magnetic resonance imaging, a content-specific dissociationof frontal activity,with dorsal premotor areas supporting bothmaintenance
andmanipulation of spatial features andmore ventral areas supporting maintenance andmanipulation of color. Manipulation-specific
activity was observed in the anterior middle frontal gyrus, the inferior frontal junction, and the inferior parietal lobe bilaterally. These
areas have been implicated in cognitive control, and their activation by the manipulation task conforms to the demand on central
executive resources in this condition. We suggest that the enhanced demand on cognitive resources in manipulation compared with
maintenance was met by interplay of content- and task-specific modules in a frontoparietal network.
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Introduction
Visual working memory (VWM) is a system for short-term
maintenance and manipulation of information (Baddeley and
Hitch, 1974). The lateral prefrontal cortex has been shown to play
a crucial role in VWM (Fletcher and Henson, 2001; Curtis and
D’Esposito, 2003). Based on electrophysiological recording, le-
sion, and anatomical connectivity studies in nonhuman pri-
mates, it has been proposed that a differential activation of lateral
prefrontal cortex with a preponderance of more dorsal or ventral
components follows the separation of the posterior visual areas
into a dorsal (“where”) and ventral (“what”) pathway (Goldman-
Rakic, 1987). According to this “domain-specific” account, the
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) and/or dorsal premotor
cortex (PMC) would deal with spatial features and location
(Courtney et al., 1998b; Munk et al., 2002) and the ventrolateral
prefrontal cortex (VLPFC) with object (Courtney et al., 1998a;
Munk et al., 2002) and color information (Elliott and Dolan,
1998; Mohr et al., 2003; Yee et al., 2003). A similar dissociation
has also been described for the auditory domain (Ra¨ma¨ et al.,
2004). The “process-specific” account of the functional subdivi-
sions in frontal cortex states that the VLPFC is involved in the
maintenance of information, whereas DLPFC activity is selec-
tively associated with the manipulation of information
(D’Esposito et al., 1999; Owen et al., 1999) or the generation of
behavioral plans (Hoshi and Tanji, 2004). These two models are
not necessarily mutually exclusive. Curtis and D’Esposito (2003)
suggest that whereas maintenance of different types of informa-
tion occurs in specific frontal premotor areas [superior frontal
sulcus for spatial and Brodmann area (BA) for verbal rehearsal],
the role of the DLPFC/middle frontal gyrus (46/9) would be do-
main independent. The latter region has indeed been suggested to
be involved in mechanisms of top-down control of working
memory (WM) storage, such as selection (Rowe et al., 2000;
Rowe and Passingham, 2001) or monitoring (Petrides, 2000).
Previous functional imaging studies usedmostly object or face
recognition paradigms to test domain-specific organization. In
some of these studies, a dissociation of spatial and nonspatial
domains might have been obscured by the use of spatially com-
plex visual material to probe the ventral stream (Sala et al., 2003).
We aimed to engage the ventral and dorsal pathway selectively by
asking participants to memorize the color or the spatial orienta-
tion of isoluminant stimuli. Moreover, although most previous
functional imaging studies of WM contrasted either different
processes or different types of material, our experimental para-
digm allowed us to assess both domain and process specificity in
the same subjects and with the same visual material. This was
achieved by designing a color and spatial manipulation task that
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required subjects to mix the colors of two probe stimuli or to
compute the intermediate angle during the memory delay. We
documented with a dual-task-design that the color and spatial
tasks indeed rely on different resources in working memory and
that the maintenance and manipulation tasks differ in the extent
to which they require central executive resources (Mohr and Lin-
den, 2005).
Materials andMethods
Participants. Thirteen right-handed subjects with normal sight and color
vision (Ishihara, 2001) participated in experiments 1 and 2. Visual stim-
uli were controlled by a personal computer that was triggered by the
magnetic resonance (MR) tomograph. They were presented with a liquid
crystal display projector (LC-6000; Eiki, Idstein, Germany) with dark
background (0.26 cd/m2), which was calibrated with a Konica Minolta
Holdings (Tokyo, Japan) CS-100 photometer.
Memory tasks. In the maintenance task, subjects had to memorize two
colored semicircles (Fig. 1A, see timing information). After the retention
interval, they were presented with a test stimulus and had to decide
whether it matched the sample in color (color condition) or orientation
(spatial condition). In the manipulation task (Fig. 1B), subjects memo-
rized similar semicircles but, in addition, had to compute the intermedi-
ate angle or color. At test, they had to decide whether the probe stimulus
matched this intermediate angle (spatial condition) or color (color con-
dition). We demonstrated previously, using a dual task design, that the
angle and color tasks can be performed without interference and con-
cluded that they rely on segregated cognitive mechanisms (Mohr and
Linden, 2005).
The color maintenance and manipulation tasks could not be solved
verbally, because similar colors were used for the matching and non-
matching test stimulus. Consequently, we did not find any use of verbal
recoding in the color and orientation maintenance and manipulation
tasks under articulatory suppression in previous behavioral experiments
(Mohr and Linden, 2005). The maintenance and manipulation tasks
differed in the extent to which they required central executive resources,
with manipulation but not maintenance being affected by a random
word generation task (Mohr and Linden, 2005). These behavioral results
support the assumption that our manipulation and maintenance para-
digms tap different processes in working memory.
The half circles (3.1 1.34°) were separated by 3.98° center to center.
The colors of the pairs of samples and the test werematched in brightness
and saturation, according to theCIE 1931 standard observer for photopic
luminous, V. The perceived combination of the two colors is located in
the middle of the color space between the two colors [calculated in the
CIE-1976 L* u* v* color space; for details see Mohr and Linden (2005)].
In the spatial condition, the correct position of the half circle was along
the line that bisects the angle between the two sample stimuli.
Off-line eye movement recordings were obtained in five subjects who
also participated in the functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)
experiment, using an infrared eye tracker with a sampling rate of 100 Hz
(Ober 2 digital eye movement registration system; Permobil Meditech,
Timra, Sweden). No differences in eye movements of1° of visual angle
occurred between the color and spatial conditions (t test; criterion, p
0.05).
fMRI. fMRI data were acquired with a Siemens (Erlangen, Germany)
1.5 T Magnetom Vision MR tomograph using a gradient echo echo-
planar imaging sequence (repetition time, 2000 ms; echo time, 60; flip
angle, 90°; field of view, 200 200mm2; voxel size, 3.133.135mm3;
16 axial slices). In both experiments, subjects underwent three functional
scans (365 volumes per scan, 10 volumes per trial, 36 trials per scan,
pseudorandom order of color and spatial trials). A high-resolution T1-
weighted three-dimensional (3D) anatomical MR data set was used for
coregistration.
Data analysis. Data were preprocessed with BrainVoyager QX (Brain
Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands). Data preprocessing included
slice scan time correction with the first scan timewithin a volume used as
a reference for alignment by sinc interpolation, three-dimensional mo-
tion correction, spatial smoothing with an 8 mm Gaussian kernel (full-
width at half-maximum), temporal highpass filtering to remove low-
frequency nonlinear drifts of three or fewer cycles per time course, and
linear trend removal. Talairach transformation was performed for the
complete set of functional data of each participant.
The statistical ANOVA of the blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD)
signal was based on the application ofmultiple regression analysis to time
series of task-related functional activation (Friston et al., 1995). The
general linear models (GLMs) of experiments 1 and 2 were computed
from the 39 z-normalized volume time courses, and the two experimen-
tal conditions (what and where) and three task phases encoding, delay,
and retrieval (Fig. 1C) were considered effects of interest. The corre-
sponding predictors, obtained by shifting an ideal box-car response by 4 s
to account for the hemodynamic delay, were used to build the design
matrix of the experiment. We chose the box-car model rather than a
temporally smoothed hemodynamic response function to minimize
overlap of predictors between task phases (Sack et al., 2002). 3D group
statistic maps were generated by associating each voxel with the F value
corresponding to the specific set of predictors and calculated on the least
mean square solution of the random-effects GLM.
Analysis was based on the random-effects GLMof the experimentwith
three (task phases: encoding, delay, and retrieval) times two (type of
information: color, spatial) times two (processes: maintenance, manip-
ulation) predictors. The obtained  weights of each current predictor
served as input for the second-level whole-brain random-effects analysis
including a 2 2 factorial design for each task phase. Thus, the  values
of subjects were treated explicitly as realizations of the two within-
subjects factors “type of information” (level 1, what; level 2, where) and
process (level 1, maintenance; level 2, manipulation). Linear contrasts
what vs where and maintenance vs manipulation and interactions (level
1 2) between the experimental conditions were computed. Multisub-
ject statisticalmapswere thresholded using the false discovery rate (FDR)
(Genovese et al., 2002). Statistical results were visualized through pro-
jecting 3D maps on the inflated surface reconstruction of a template
brain (courtesy of the Montreal Neurological Institute).
Results
Behavioral data
A t test (dependent samples) showed no significant difference
(criterion, p 0.05) in reaction times and accuracy between the
task conditions of experiments 1 and 2 (reaction times, experi-
ment 1 color vs spatial, t 0.002, pNS; experiment 2 color vs
spatial, t 1.9, p NS; accuracy, experiment 1 color vs spatial,
Figure 1. A, Trial in experiment 1. Instruction, 1500 ms; gap, 500 ms; sample presentation,
500 ms; delay, 7500 ms; test presentation, 3000 ms; feedback by change of the color of the
fixation cross, 1000ms; intertrial interval, 6000ms (white fixation cross). Task, Subjects had to
maintain in WM the color (C) or rotation angle of both half-circles (R). B, Experiment 2 had the
same time structure and stimuli as experiment 1. One test stimulus was presented (3000 ms).
Task, Subjects had to mix color (C) or rotate the half-circle (R). C, The three task phases of
experiments 1 and2: encoding (2 volumes), delay (2), and retrieval (2). Thismodel ensured that
delay activity was relatively uncontaminated by stimulus-driven activity.
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t 0.1, p NS; experiment 2 color vs spatial, t 1.8, p NS).
No significant difference in reaction times and accuracy was ob-
served between experiments 1 and 2 (reaction times: experiment
1 vs 2 color, t 0.4, pNS; experiment 1 vs 2 spatial, t 1.4, p
NS; accuracy, experiment 1 vs 2 color, t 0.29, p NS; experi-
ment 1 vs 2 spatial, t 1.4, pNS). Results are shown in Tables
1 and 2.
Neuroimaging data, linear contrast what versus where
Cortical activation during the delay phase was separated into a
more dorsal component for the spatial tasks [at the junction of
superior frontal sulcus (SFS) and precentral sulcus (PCS) in both
hemispheres] and a more ventral [along the inferior frontal sul-
cus (IFS), left hemisphere (LH) only] component for the color
tasks (Fig. 2, Table 3) [q(FDR)  0.05]. As shown in the time
course of the BOLD signal, the response in the left SFS/PCS is
most pronounced for the condition “spatial (WHERE)manip-
ulation,” followed by the condition “spatial maintenance.” Con-
versely, the cluster around the left IFS shows the highest BOLD
signal in the condition “color (WHAT)
manipulation.” followed by “color
maintenance.”
Additional areas that were more active
for the spatial conditions during delay in-
cluded the parietal lobes and middle tem-
poral gyrus bilaterally and right frontal re-
gions (Fig. 2, Table 3). Outside the left
VLPFC, only the rightmiddle occipital gy-
rus showed higher delay activity in the
color condition.Mostly similar patterns of
dissociation between spatial and color processing were observed
during encoding (Fig. 3A) [q(FDR) 0.05] and retrieval (Fig. 3B,
Table 4).
Neuroimaging data, linear contrast maintenance
versus manipulation
To test for a possible frontal dorsoventral gradient for manipula-
tion versus maintenance, as postulated by the process-specific
theory (Owen et al., 1999), we computed a linear contrast be-
tween these predictors for all task phases, again thresholded at
q(FDR) 0.05 (Fig. 4).
In the delay phase, frontal areas did not show any dorsoventral
specialization for manipulation versus maintenance (Fig. 4).
Conversely, significant fMRI signal increases for the manipula-
tion tasks were observed in the middle frontal gyrus (LH/RH),
insula (LH), along the precentral gyrus (LH/RH) including the
inferior frontal junction, and the caudal medial frontal gyrus
(RH). Higher fMRI signal for the maintenance tasks was ob-
served in the superior frontal gyrus (LH) and the rostral medial
frontal gyrus (RH). Additional areas that weremore active for the
manipulation conditions during delay included the inferior pa-
rietal lobules (LH/RH) and the precuneus (RH). For mainte-
nance, additional areas were located in visual cortex and the cin-
gulate. The analysis for the encoding and retrieval phases, like
that for delay, did not reveal any dorsoventral process-specific
dissociation of frontal activation (Table 5).
Neuroimaging data, interactionmaterial times process
The interaction analysis between material (what and where) and
process (maintenance and manipulation) [q(FDR)  0.05] re-
vealed no significant interaction effects at whole-brain level.
Discussion
One of the most striking aspects of human PFC activity during
cognitive tasks seems to be its generality. A comparison of clusters
of activation across studies yielded common areas along the IFS
as being active for a wide range of cognitive tasks and stimulus
types (Duncan and Owen, 2000). With the present study, we
aimed to identify gradients for task and stimulus specificity
within the PFC and adjacent areas by direct contrasts between
different tasks (manipulation vs maintenance) and task-relevant
stimulus attributes (color vs orientation). Such a gradient had
been postulated for spatial versus object information on the basis
of the connectivity and electrophysiological studies of monkey
PFC (Constantinidis and Wang, 2004).
Our results provide evidence for specialization for stimulus
attributes in frontal cortex. Activation along the IFS was more
pronounced for the maintenance and manipulation of color.
Higher activation for spatial compared with color WM was ob-
served along the SFS/PCS. This activation cluster for spatial WM
fell into the dorsal premotor cortex (dPMC; x, y, z24,8, 61;
28, 6, 55, center of mass) with some overlap with the putative
Table 1. Behavioral results of experiments 1 and 2
Color, mean/SE Spatial, mean/SE t p
Experiment 1, maintenance
RT 1142, 2/90 1140, 5/90.1 0.002 NS
%C 69.5/3.6 68.8/4.2 0.1 NS
Experiment 2, manipulation
RT 1094, 6/49.3 1005, 5/57.5 1.9 NS
%C 69.1/1.9 75/2.6 1.8 NS
Mean (SE) reaction time (RT) and percent corrects (%C) for the conditions what and where in experiments 1 (maintenance) and 2 (manipulation).
Comparison of RT and %C between the two conditions t test for dependent samples.
Table 2. Comparison of behavioral data
t p
RT
Color 0.4 NS
Spatial 1.4 NS
C %
Color 0.29 NS
Spatial 1.4 NS
Comparison of RT and C% between experiments 1 and 2 in the two conditions with t test for dependent samples (t
and p values).
Figure 2. Random-effects GLM for what versus where in the delay. Below, Time courses of
MFG (LH) and SFS (LH). Green, Color (what); red, spatial information (where); q(FDR) 0.05.
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human frontal eye field (FEF) in the right
hemisphere (Koyama et al., 2004; Paus,
1996) (x, y, z32,2, 46; 31, 2, 47) and
the area specialized for spatial working
memory identified by Courtney et al.
(1998b) (x, y, z  31, 7, 46; 27, 5,
49). Our results support the suggestion
that premotor areas and the FEF are not
only involved in the voluntary generation
of eye movements but also in the coding
and rehearsal of spatial information for
WM (Courtney et al., 1998b; Zarahn et al.,
1999; Munk et al., 2002; Curtis and
D’Esposito, 2003).
The spatial tasks and premotor cortex
The spatial condition of the present task was different from that
of most previous studies, which required memorization of cue
position rather than cue orientation. The spatial nature of the
present angle transformation task was confirmed by an interfer-
ence experiment with a classical spatial task. When the dual task
involved a distance transformation (rather than the colormanip-
ulation), we did observe interference with the angle transforma-
tion task (Mohr andLinden, 2005). In terms of neural coding, cue
position has been shown to be represented by the persistent dis-
charge of frontal neurons that are specific for a part of visual
space, their “memory field” (Constantinidis and Wang, 2004).
The present spatial maintenance task might have been solved by
such amechanism aswell, because the location of the end point of
the base of the semicircle uniquely identified its orientation.
However, the specific involvement of dorsal premotor cortex in
the spatial tasks suggests additional potential mechanisms. Spa-
tial orientation might be represented in activation of neurons in
the FEF that code covert eye movements to the ends of the base.
Alternatively, line orientation could be coded by directionally
tuned cells in dPMC. Such cells have been shown to carry infor-
mation about potential targets over the delay period of a reaching
task (Cisek and Kalaska, 2005), but additional evidence will be
needed to determine the relative contribution of premotor cortex
to motor planning and active memory (Constantinidis and Pro-
cyk, 2004). The spatial manipulation condition of our experi-
ment involved an angle transformation. This component of the
task is thus related to classic mental rotation paradigms, for
which activation in premotor areas has been shown with func-
tional imaging (Richter et al., 2000).
The spatial condition activated a larger amount of brain tissue
than the color task (Fig. 2). This greater activity might suggest
that the spatial condition may be more complex. Alternatively, it
is possible that a larger number of areas in the human brain have
evolved to be specialized for spatial operations comparedwith the
processing of colors. This interpretation is supported by the be-
havioral finding that both conditions are equal in difficulty.
Ventrodorsal dissociations andmaintenance of
stimulus information
The ventrodorsal dissociation of frontal activity in the monkey
brain has been proposed to be analogous to that of the posterior
visual pathways (Goldman-Rakic, 1987) with areas ventral to the
sulcus principalis processing object-related information, and the
dorsal areas processing spatial relations, locations, and motion.
The similarity of our left ventral prefrontal activation focus to
that found in previous human studies of face (Courtney et al.,
1997) and object WM (Munk et al., 2002) suggests that the sub-
division is indeed related to the functional segregation of the
posterior visual processing streams. However, the segregation
does not seem to follow the anatomical subdivision of lateral
prefrontal cortex into a dorsal (DLPFC) and a ventral (VLPFC)
part. The ventral activation clusters that we found for color pro-
cessing included areas dorsal to the IFS [in the middle frontal
gyrus (MFG)], whereas the dorsal cluster for spatial processing
was posterior to theDLPFC in dorsal premotor areas. It is impor-
tant to note that the human homolog of the monkey sulcus prin-
cipalis seems to be the intermediate frontal sulcus (Petrides and
Pandya, 1999), which shows large individual variation in folding
in the MFG. It is therefore not possible to locate the cluster acti-
vated for our color task unambiguously into the human analog of
the VLPFC.
The prefrontal region in the IFS (BA 46/45) might be the site
where the color information is actually stored by neurons with
selective delay-related activity. Alternatively, it might control the
rehearsal of color information through a cross talk with more
posterior visual areas. Our data are compatible with both ac-
counts. Activity in occipitotemporal areas with a potential over-
lapwith the color-specific areaV4 (McKeefry andZeki, 1997)was
in fact observed during all periods of our task (Figs. 2, 3). Petrides
(1994, 1996) proposed for themacaque that areas 46 and 9/46 are
specialized regionswhere stimuli that aremaintained in posterior
association cortical areas can be recoded in an abstract form for
the purpose of themonitoring of expected acts or events. In the case
of our paradigm, the color informationmight have been recoded by
Table 3. GLM delay what versus where
Area Hem. Predictor x y z Cluster size
Inferior frontal sulcus/46/9 LH Color 40 29 16 1550
Superior frontal sulcus/6 LH Spatial 24 8 61 1936
Precuneus/7 LH Spatial 26 56 49 8330
Precuneus/31 LH Spatial 29 71 24 1476
Middle temporal gyrus/37 LH Spatial 51 57 2 1263
Superior frontal sulcus/6 RH Spatial 28 6 55 2023
Inferior frontal gyrus/9 RH Spatial 52 6 28 1908
Inferior parietal lobule/40 RH Spatial 39 45 48 12507
Superior occipital gyrus/19 RH Spatial 33 72 26 2241
Middle temporal gyrus/21 RH Spatial 58 49 0 925
Middle occipital gyrus/18 RH Color 27 84 3 831
Centers of mass of significant contrasts between what and where conditions (delay). Hem., Hemisphere (LH, left; RH, right); Predictor, condition with the
stronger BOLD response; x, y, z Talairach coordinates; cluster size is provided in mM3.
Figure 3. Random-effects GLM for what versus where in the encoding (A) and retrieval (B)
phases. Green, Color (what); red, spatial information (where); q(FDR) 0.05.
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activity of the neurons around the IFS. This representation may be
used for higher cognitive functions like taskmonitoring or stimulus
manipulation or to coordinate the rehearsal of task relevant color
information stored by the occipitotemporal cortex.
Our data also suggest an additional subdivision of prefrontal
specialization into areas for storage and rehearsal of verbal and
visual information. The area of activation
for the color tasks is different from the
area for subvocal rehearsal (Logie et al.,
2003), whichmakes it unlikely that the ob-
served dissociation of frontal cortex is
based on a verbal-spatial distinction (cen-
ter of mass of the cluster for subvocal re-
hearsal: x, y, z50, 16, 18; for color, x, y,
z40, 29, 16).
Themanipulation network
The comparison between maintenance
and manipulation revealed higher activity
in a frontoparietal network for themanip-
ulation tasks. The activated frontal areas
related to manipulation (BA 10, 6, 44) are
systematically activated by a large range of
executive tasks, suggesting their involve-
ment in general executive processes (Col-
lette and Van der Linden, 2002). We also
demonstrate bilateral activation of pari-
etal regions (inferior parietal lobule BA40,
Precuneus BA7),which again conforms to
findings on different kinds of executive
tasks (Collette et al., 1999). The model of
Curtis andD’Esposito (2003) suggests that
the DLPFC (BA 46, 9) contains a domain-
independent area that is primarily in-
volved in the top-down control of work-
ing memory, independent of the type of
stored material. In our study, regions in
the middle frontal gyrus (RH, BA 9; LH,
BA 9, 10) were more active during manip-
ulation than duringmaintenance of infor-
mation, regardless of the kind of material.
This activation might be a correlate of the
higher demand of top down control dur-
ing the manipulation than during the
maintenance of internal representations.
This finding of predominantly anterior
PFC activation during manipulation fits
recent models of the hierarchical architec-
ture of cognitive control. Rostral lateral
PFC and frontopolar cortex have been
postulated to be engaged in cognitive
branching, the organization of sequential
subprocesses (Koechlin et al., 2003). Be-
cause of the dual requirement of encoding
and transformation of the visual material,
demand on this function was higher dur-
ing the manipulation than during the
maintenance conditions of our paradigm.
Cognitive control in WM has often
been linked to areas of rostral PFC, but
there is also evidence for the involvement
of more posterior frontolateral regions
around the junction of the inferior frontal
gyrus and the inferior precentral sulcus [inferior frontal junction
area (IFJ) (Derrfuss et al., 2004)]. These authors found that
among other regions, the IFJ (x, y, z38, 2, 32; x, y, z 47, 8,
30) and the anterior insular were commonly activated for three
different central executive/cognitive control tasks (task switch-
ing, manual Stroop task, and a verbal n-back task). In the present
Table 4. GLM encoding/retrieval what versus where
Area
(anatomical/ Brodmann) Hem. Predictor x y z
Cluster size
(mm3)
Encoding
IFS/46 LH Color 42 26 22 1233
PCS/4 LH Color 47 8 48 886
Middle frontal gyrus/6 LH Spatial 23 10 56 1349
Inferior parietal lobule/40 LH Spatial 35 41 46 1750
Middle temporal gyrus/37 LH Spatial 51 60 1 598
Precentral gyrus/6 RH Spatial 28 10 54 1606
Inferior frontal gyrus/9 RH Spatial 55 5 31 2123
Inferior parietal lobule/40 RH Spatial 49 33 42 4323
Precuneus/7 RH Spatial 17 64 49 1899
Middle occipital gyrus/18 RH Color 27 84 2 2527
Retrieval
Superior frontal gyrus/8 LH Color 16 35 44 516
Inferior frontal gyrus/9 LH Color 40 6 31 1844
Claustrum LH Color 30 31 7 1143
Precuneus/7 LH Spatial 19 59 49 1626
Precuneus/7 RH Spatial 19 64 51 2942
Middle temporal gyrus/37 RH Spatial 59 45 5 323
Parahippocampal gyrus/19 RH Color 23 44 2 953
Lingual gyrus/18 RH Color 19 83 0 1377
Centers of mass of significant contrasts between what and where conditions (encoding and retrieval). Hem., Hemisphere; LH, left hemisphere; RH, right
hemisphere; Predictor, condition with the stronger BOLD response; x, y, z, Talairach coordinates.
Figure 4. Random-effect GLM comparing maintenance versus manipulation for the color and spatial conditions during delay.
Yellow, Areas activated for maintenance; blue, areas activated for manipulation; q(FDR) 0.05. No ventrodorsal segregation of
the PFC according to the kind of process in the delay phase. Bottom and top, Time courses of selected brain regions.
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study, we also found bilaterally activated
clusters along the precentral sulcus, in-
cluding the IFJ (x, y, z  40, 2, 39; x, y,
z  47, 3, 36), and the insula for the ma-
nipulation tasks. Our data thus provide
additional evidence for a role of the IFJ in
cognitive control processes. The design of
our study was intended to impose a higher
demand on cognitive control in the ma-
nipulation condition. Considering the
finding of the behavioral study that only
the manipulation tasks were disrupted by
a concurrent central executive task (Mohr
and Linden, 2005), we would conclude
that this aim was indeed achieved by the
present paradigm.
The higher maintenance-related activ-
ity in visual cortex during delay is proba-
bly a result of the more sluggish return to
baseline after higher encoding activation
than in the manipulation conditions (Fig.
4). However, themaintenance effect in the
cingulate (BA 31) reflects a genuine acti-
vation increase, as opposed to a slight sup-
pression during manipulation. This part
of the cingulate and the functionally con-
nected BA 8 and BA 9 have been impli-
cated in the default-mode network (Gre-
icius et al., 2003; Fox et al., 2005), which is
classically deactivated during demanding
tasks. The difference in the cingulate, the
superior frontal gyrus (BA 8), and theme-
dial frontal gyrus (BA 9) between activa-
tion duringmaintenance and deactivation
during manipulation might reflect the
need to suppress concurrent cognitive
processes particularly in themanipulation
task.
In summary, we demonstrate that the
functional organization of the neural sys-
tem that supports visual working memory
has both content- and task-specific ele-
ments. The parallel processing of color
and spatial information is supported by
specialized areas in frontal, parietal, and
visual cortex. In the left frontal cortex, this
dissociation followed a dorsoventral gra-
dient, with dorsal premotor cortex more
active during spatial and a region along
the IFS during color working memory, re-
gardless of task. Furthermore, we also
found brain areas that specialized in task
regardless of content. For manipulation,
these included a frontoparietal network
commonly implicated in cognitive con-
trol. Our data are thus compatible with
models of multiple levels of specialization in frontal cortex.
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